
   Cable-Ready ®

Trochanteric
Reattachment

Abbreviated 
Surgical Technique 

After completing the total hip arthroplasty, open two 
Cable-Ready Cable Grip System cobalt chrome cables. 
Load one into the Tensioner. 

Drill two 2.0mm  
holes in the  
posterior third of  
the trochanter  
approximately  
2.0cm apart.  
Drill one 2.0mm  
hole in the lesser  
trochanter.

Pass the large Cable Passer around the proximal femur 
starting anterior and turning the passer posterior.

When the tip of  the Cable Passer  is in view, insert the 
cable THROUGH THE TROCHANTER FIRST, then into the 
Cable Passer until the cable exits the shaft. Remove 
the Cable Passer. (Place the first cable just distal to 
the lesser trochanter, and the second cable 1.0-2.0cm 
proximal to the first cable.)

Advance the greater trochanter distally onto a 
good bleeding bed of cancellous bone.   
Note: The most common 
reason for nonunion of 
the greater trochanter is 
poor or inadequate bone 
contact between the 
greater trochanter and the 
proximal femur. 

Important: Place the body 
portion posteriorly on the 
trochanter, so there is no 
prominence laterally over  
the greater trochanter.

1 Drill Holes

2 Pass Cable Around Femur

3 Tighten Cables  
Sequentially

4 Cut Excess Cable

After the first cable is tightened, lock down the 
Retensioning Bit to temporarily hold the cable.  
Move the Tensioner to the second cable and tension  
it. Use the screwdriver to lock down and crimp  
the second cable.

Carefully unlock  
the Retensioning Bit  
and re-tension the  
first cable. Crimp  
the first cable with  
the screwdriver. 

Cut the excess cable flush with the  
connector body.
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CAblE-READy CAblE gRiP SySTEm 
ORDERing inFORmATiOn

Cable-Ready Cerclage Cable Assemblies
Prod. no. Description

00-2232-002-28 1.8mm Cobalt-Chrome, 914mm long

00-2232-004-14 1.8mm Cobalt-Chrome, 635mm long

Cable-Ready instrument Set (set includes:)
Prod. no. Description

00-2232-000-01 Cable-Ready Instrument Set

00-2232-005-00 Cable-Ready Tensioner 

00-2232-006-00 Screwdriver, 3mm Hexhead 

00-2232-007-20 Cable Passer Assembly, Medium 

00-2232-007-30 Cable Passer Assembly, Large 

00-2232-008-01 Cerclage Attachment Bit (3) 

00-2232-009-00 Bone Plate Tensioner Bit (3) 

00-2232-011-00 GTR Impact Driver 

00-3925-011-00 Cable Cutter 

00-2232-095-00 Sterilization Case 

For complete product information on the Use, Indications, Contraindications,  
Warnings, Precautions, and Adverse Effects, refer to the current information  
packaged with the product and the full surgical technique.
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The CE mark is valid only if it is also printed on the product label.


